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Cousult DR. SHELDON LEAVITT
WIDELY KNOWN AS

THE MIRAOLE-MAN OF CHICAGO
He is doing a wonderful work on patients in all parts of the
country. Address him at 4665 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, 111.

Your Destiny is in Your Name
Scientific analysis of your true "Self," as revealed in your
name, telling Path you have come; Life Problem; your real
Work, Character and Destiny. Special offer for SOc. Give name
christened; hour, date and place of birth.
THE "REALIZATION" MINISTRY

(Filldillg "1 hat Something" withi11 You,. Self)
P. O. Box 1837
Angeles, Calif.

CUT OUT THAT MEDIGINE MAN AND
HAVE A MIND OF YOUR OWN
ALL the medicine in the world is worth nothing in the
ballleJou may be waging .for mental and physical
serenity an comlort. Medicine only aggravates the trouble
and prolongs the misery-cut it out and cultivate the will.
power and mind-mastery that lie undisturbed and unused
within you.
Draw on your own reserve forces and resources-employ and enjoy the wealth 01 health and wellbeing,that is now dormant within you simply because you
have never suspected or realized that it existed.
Let me explain to you how Leavitt-Science will unlo ck
the door to your trea.ure house 01 mental and physic; a I
composure- how it will awaken you to a sudden realization 01 just what you do posse..
in the way 01 help-yourself-strength 01 mind and body. Put an end lorever to the tumult
and turmoil that oppose your progress and interlere with your lile-undertakings.

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS

The ...me re-educatlonal,
and redeveloping methods I employ are used
by the lI:overnments "f the United RtaIRS, Elllllftlld Ann FratH'e, In IrefttIJ11l the (,ftSI'S of
WRECKED NERVES, SHELL·SHOCK. FEAR, LACK OF SELF CONFIDENCE, AND SELF CONTROL,
AND GENERAL NERVOUSNESS developed in cOllneetion with our present WlLr.
Health and composure for YOU or ally otllfr tn .. n or women doesn't lie in the depth of
the medicine
nur can the prescrlptiol1 yuu need be written In the den<llanguRge
of ye8terday.
Toda,. i. here, and with it, the help and health that you .hould hu·e.
Re 'd me 24 cents In 8tamps for illY book Leavitt-Science, which also ""litles yOIl to a
free dlall:h081s of yourcnse You will then know illst what YOllr ha"dieaps hnve been
and I will tell you JUST how to overcome them.
I can be of materl..1 hell> to yuu.
Wlll you let me be by writing today?

C.

FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D.

S.ite 736, 14 W. WuhiD,to. St., Chica,O, III.
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WORKS
By HENRY VICTOR MORGAN
----

"THE HEALING CHRIST"
A series of 10 lessons in the
Science of Jesus
Price 50 cents

"CREATIVE HEALING"
4 Cons'ecutive Lessons in
Christ Science
Price 25 cents

"YOU, YOUR POWERS AND
POSSIBILITIES"
A Healing Lesson
Price 10 cents

"THE CHRIST THAT YOU
MAY BE'"
In' booklet form, greell cover
Price 10 cents

"HEALING WATERS"
English and German Editions
Price 15 cents

"MOMENTS ON THE
MOUNT"
Extracts from Mr. Morgan's
Writings-Price 23 cents

"SOUL POWERS AND
PRIVILEGES"
12 Lessons in the Science of
Ornnipresence-Price 75 cents

---SPECIAL

THOUCHT

RULES ALL

The Hamblin System of Scientific
Thinking d'evelops the creative
faculty, it makes possible the accomplishment of whatever you
may desire. It deals with the
power that creates, and not merely with that which is created. It
operates in the world of "cause"
rather than that of "effect."
Send me your address and I will
forward, free of all cost to you,
a book that will make you Think.
HENRY THOMAS HAMBLIN
President, Science of Thought
InstItute,
Bosham House,
Cilichester, England

·FREEOFFEItlI

To introduce the healing, prospering work of our Mmlstry, we
will giv(" one month's absolutely free service, with the first four
of Ol:r Lessons in Trnth (one sent weekly). We are helping
hundrr'!,; 0n every plane of heing, physical, mental, material and
spiritual. Why not you? Write today.
THE AQUARIAN MINISTRY (Dept. F)
La Mesa, Santa Barbara, Calif.
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AFFIR.1YIATIONS.
PATIENCE.

Power that is All in All is Good and brings to me
the lessons I need for that
unfoldment.
experiences
all wisdom is within me.
into manifestation.
these
experiences. I would
be a child.
Beeause these
experiences bring me unfoldnlel:.t, I welcome them.
In Faith I welcome all that come, because I know the AllGood iil me calls for it.
knowIn Faith 1 wait the bla>ss()m'ing
that what
man has been
my
from the lives
beautiful In
I am.
fest
its own
In this Faith
wait the coming of the
that show me that which am.
I see in all
the patience of the In<lw.ellini! God. I know
that Indwelling
is within me. It
the right
time, bring into manifestation that Ideal, I am.
As ocean awaits the changing moon and winds, I wait the
conditions that call me into
I await the
As field awaits shower, and
and hring
currents of the Soul that water the
forth the fruits of the
field awaits harvest. 1
As tree awaits
manifest to myself that of
the coming of
I am
As brook
winter awaits the sun that shall loosen its crystal
I wait the
of some external
fetters and free its
condition that shall
me from the
ignorance
and
and open to me the treasures of
As
and anemone await the
that they
bloom
and beautify the fields, I wait in
that irrigation of
Truth that shall bring the Soul into blossom.
As gardener in wise patience waits the
of the
wait. never attempting to pick open the
I
spoil
blossom.
me.
Faith has wrought
intn the sense
Morn and 'eve, no(mdlav
in
of Being with
and self-control.
goodness,
to manifest the Power I am, directed
for
'cx!)re!;sic,n of Life.
into
SAM E. FOULDS.

NOW
THE SCIENCE
Part 10.
We
And

Love, our
receive, .
we love we
-James Freemall Clarke.
1£ 1 were dead and thou hadst spoken,
Ere
1 had known,
1
it! I should feel it!
Something subtle would reveal it.

-Josephine Pollard.
Round about the imellect
the horizon of the emotions
from which all the 110blcst impulses are derived.-

of

goes to show
th..: Soul in llJan is not an
it
and exercises all organs; is not a ruT1CtlOn,
these as hllnds and feet; is not a
but a light;
intellect or the will, but is the master
the intellect and
will; is the background of our Being in which
Iie,-an
not
and that cannot be
spiritillal Being is in man..
There 'is no
where man, the effect,
and God,
The walls are taken away.
lie
of
nature, to

the
imWe
bar
the
on
of

B.efore we
we
Before we reason, we love.
There is an emotion before we can say, HI am."
in us
Life finds its first and one common
as conscious
as
Man is a love-center
like all
raand cannot be
a center
dilUil1l2" power.
human
the very
must radiate love. As well a sun withwithout Love. Suns differ in
:,1
Souls
in power. Whatever
be
as· cause
because all
in one case must be
centers manifest the same
under
same law.
of unfolrlment.
Radiations are determined
when
will have
of
their own.
as all centers not self-conscious must
like smoke and
be di:,siI)aticd,
and suns unfold to their destruction
disself-conthe Universal Essence.
of
emotion into
in-motion from the Universal and
an out-motion.
of

NOW
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am," unfold to ever
essence
all ceolters, a
self-consdou:meiss, is immortal in its in(lividIt will transmute
transmute emotion into
man is
but no matter what the
we all mean that sOlnethi.ng within the
sOllality we see that makes
NOW nl"f·fplrs.
the terms "Soul" and
it believes we
in our
above. the
:-.hould
is as
intellectual
real as
him
he
reason about
he feels
.he will live them.
this proposition; when man feels
; when
he feels
he
virtuous; when he feels
he will love; when he feels
he will be well.
There is therefore in its last
no such
as
mental
The term is a
is a
fact. The term covers millions of facts. But to call It
"mental" is to reason from the mere appearance and to
im;trlJm.entality for Power. The instrument is
is
The manifestation
that
is not
but the emotion that
awakens.
there can be no
the Love-nature is
Till the Love-nature is
there can be no cure.
The
standi
ThoUI:;ht is
directive
with
hand upon the throttle and
the
the electrician stands at
directs the current. Neither is the power,
direct and control the
With no stream, with no
, no manithese men
be the wisest of their
there is an awakened
With the love-nature
then T'hM< ..
Love
the Word to
radiations from each to each heal.
in
the Soul heals. What is disease and what is
?
Disease is but
Life flows in
IJVU'-,-uuu" ".

,
NOW

small qu;ant;ity throu(rh
ly the awake:nilllg
er and opiemng:
Power
diations. The more
the love-nature

nt:alJwg is mere-

its powto new currents.
are no love-ralove as an effect.
is the Word of

Love uIKiirected.
rected will tear down
will heal, under
But under
the IJUl'po:se
Our mdlvlC1uahty
to direct Love
Th.ouJg-ht
we grow
Power we are.
For this
has been
Because
of
there was not ulldel:stlln<!ing
old beliefs held
into the human
life from man's
there has been
disease and
But the Savior has eyer
the Healer.
stands the
of the <:n,iritl1:l11v de,rel()p€:d man. He
awakknew no
neither
from his swoon, he
from
d61na1ter:iahzil1lg his Do<1v--a po,;sirliliily for all men when
shall
it so
radiations in this
But the one
of his unfoldment was 'his love.
the
and
his
Os()ptue:s, statutes and civilizations of the world
the Great OomIluallchnelilt--l,ove
Love alone. He
he emthe first time in all
one another-and
ph,lsi2:ed Love in
and
in Love were
his life in this
and see how
we love one
box
love as she loved who broke the
of ointment. which may well stand as a
of our
then we; like
will heal: our
touch will
cure'
shall live above
and death.
loved
"Goel so lovecl the world that he gave His

NOW
the old chroniclers
of
conceive it possible
could
earth such a lover.
lesson is: would you heal
love them
\'n!r,r" .. 1f
Would you be in
love. This
affirmed in these
has nothing
or the sensual.
JJ''C,au,cv and
are to be
of your love.
This
will radiate
every atom of
Whoever comes into
will
10 stimulate them
will be
You will concentrate that love at times under
of health and send those vibrations with force to heal
some one at a distance. You will send out vibrations
under the
of peace, of
to some Soul
that will answer
vibrations
its own. Healers radiate these strong vibrations of Life known a'5
Love
whoever ttlTnS to them in desire will
in
that same octave of
from them. He who
sets a
in his window
all who look
ha ve been
to
home the
\Vhen one
so loved
he has radiations stronger
1han the average
he becomes a healer. He can
as does the
over his own
wires the IJove that can heal. He
ul1consl:ious1!y
himself. heal all who
their trust in him.
No.
Thus have I
to the
taken
1 of these
that it did not matter whether
Wilmans was
or
at the time set for
treatment of any
She is powerfrlily
in her
and at all
bel:atlSe at all times her mind tends
utes
in that direction. All who turn to her in faith are heneIS
Hted as
is that turns to the sun. All
the Law of
done
directions to treat at such
tion,
patleD,t, will be treated. It
stich a
un1del:st;anl:ling of mental and , .. ;r;t,I1.,!
;<Yl1i .. ,.,:,nc·p of the law of
law"
that she lUI S been
tion and
know better.
('ven
some who

NOW
not necessary that the healer
shall
down and
his
He does this
enLove-vibral'ions with
the
he tells
to treat at such a time
necessary
or when called
and the
No matter if the conscious
is at that
in
or
the
is
There is a
radiation from each healer to any
he has. "When the
chosen hour comes, whether
not call the
name, the
does its work.
subit is never to be
done
and that
subconscious
to
the
of the conscious.
the
power one has of
the
of direction is limitless. Life in each Soul
Soul stimulates
as
lendm.g a hand where
in mind.
BROWN,

From within or from
and makes us aware

a light shines
we are nothing,

us
the

is
If a man have found his
him,
all the disguises
perament,
unfavorailh: eirculIlstatlCl'.-]i III f,rSQ'I/,
Th" lone of seeking is one, and the tOile of

The
thence

is :inother.

dwelleth at the heart of all the elements, and from
causeth them all to turn UpOIl the wheel of

Stand aside in the
not thou the wilrrior.
in thee, Take his orders
Ohey them not
he were thyself; for he
"rn,,,'pr thau thv,df. .
"Ild
tn error. He is
truth,
When once he has entered thee arid heeome
will never lltterly.desert thee. and at the day of
I.e will kcun:;' aile with thee.-Ught 011 tile Path.

eternal

warrior, he
great peace

NOW
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THE FUNDAlIENTALS OF SUCiCESIS.

Part n.
as a Moral Force.
ever the admired. The world honors
It
,
cowardice.
the appearance of self-reliance
and detern:inatlOll before it extends its hOll1lage.
The instinct of the human race is ae-'e-res,;iv,e.
of
with
elements
stades have inured
to battle for its pn)gl,ess.
on toward some
All the world is
individual is
some
of
:"al
the
of the
or cast awav the weak
the nomad
of human
itive
this
itself
realistic attitudes.
are either left to die upon the
ests, or an' killed and thrown
Ge:rnlinally, and as if in n,...c,nl"'r·,,
of <Iisclj:)llnle
tion or
hive is cleansed of all the worthless
:n
when
the worKers are
a
such hees as can
the
winter are
which is so nece,;saTY for the
lowed to remain.
is no sense of
or cnn,,,,thil'
IS
for the unfortunate or
The creed i;.;
eCOllonllC: the demand
ab!;oh.ltely for food and material henefit: all other COI1sideration is
:Yluch of the same
mllong- h\1l11lmkind; but as civlization advances it is noticeable that
the crude and
of life is mollied.
now
utilitarianism.
of
that the
ever. it is
one
infirmiti.,,,
more we eoddle the race and ap,olo,glj'e
and failures the less advance we
to make,
Hence
advocatl' a retllrn to .... ,.i;n>i,ti"" considerations.
1",,,,,,,,,0' each memher of
for himself ;'\"
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ow

best he can; and where
'-""c.,-,h, to
abreast
be pennitt;ed

tellrlpe:ralnellt or
collectivtl
wa,ysllde unthat
caachievement.
This doubtless is an extreme;
it
cannot be denied that
such sentiment is not often
it is the
and UDconsl:ioius
attitude
each one of us. We
have but little
with
or
to act as
lm;tulctlV'lly we are each of us
off those who
of
Incap,lcllty have become a burden to
But whether we feel so or not, it is well that we all
in the battle of life with this assurance in our
that the world will care little for us unless we
can make
our claim to an existence--'--the
of
nc,:es!;ity to
It is well
we
tire conviction that we are
in our
to show what we can do for the world and it
to thrust us aside with
and
if we are unable to convince it
on the
of
world owes me
a
the world owes
\OU
to the world. You
your
and
owe it your
nmr character,
business'to prove to the world
that it has so
as to
to
a
in its midst,
you
to do
the
will express but little
; at best it need but
for an incidental blunder. As it makes no boast of
l'el'fe<:tlCm it will suffer but
humiliation.
Thl'refore the entire burden
on the
he <>al1not excuse his own failures
the blame
or
on other shoulders.
I fence the foremost {'ssential of human existence ,s
moral conrage, \Vithollt this
there is left but

NOW
little
for anyone
With it
sufficent
will not open to one's
that cannot be forced
hands of fate,
Foxwell
the successor
who toiled so
House of
with such
success for the abolition of
ery within the confines of the British
us as the hp'rit'HYP of his eXpel"lellCe
anfl most in.,ni,rinrr sentiments ever

in

and
slavleft
true,:t
man'j He

certain that the
between the feeble and
is f'1l1f>rll'V-once fixed and
will do
that
L"WCl1t", no

dete'rmllnlltlICln--a
death or
tan be done
stances, no
ture a Man \vrthcmt it,"
Moral
must not
confused with
a man' who can with the
ease
the storm
a mob or the mouth of a CM!Hl"ll, .
who could not "screw his conrage to the stl1cklng
sUltti(:enltly to face the
eyes of the woman
her for the honor of her hand.
Marlow in Goldsmith's "She
to COl1was the paragon of reckless h ..·,.",,.,,
abandon in the cGmpany of his
if
most rel:lnng coward
the
eyes of a chaste but
damsel.
poJlitical c3lnpaig:n there was exhibited ant'
stlllrtiling lTIanife:-tatiOlb . I'
has for some time
A
wealth but of a
nature
a:- to reduce him
was
mthf11H'llt that he would like to become a
all the money J1e('e;.:sary, in
to
the mo,t
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But had he the courage? Could he face the vast crowds
that his much
and sensational methods would
He had never made a
in his life.
He
never stood
the presence
a
sea of
faces and looked down the
avenues
multitudes. Would he suffer from
he 110t
his
if he had
and
not make himself the
the nation?
Th'ese
and
harassed him. At firl'lt
his heart
within his breast and he could not' muster sufficient fortitude to
attention.
at
his determination
over vacillaHe would run I It was
wonder of all who
knew him that he dared throw
such a venturesome sea and
be
vortex of be,,,ild,'rina- embarrassment and
saved
insurmountable will and
deterthe
from a
to an orator
of tremenc!()Us
unrestrained
energy upon his amazed
from
their aroused breasts tumultuous
and appla.use.
had won
as an orator
tatlga.ble
whatever the issue of
that an
in the face of
inand almost
obstacles would
; that a man can make of himself what he will if
but resolve with absolute and
mindedness ;, that courage is its own reward and
maker of its own d""t111'"
It is the
of
;'There ARE
,., A
is the
11i',',t'''H' of a
and perverse, as we have nr,,,,,inlld v indicated in these r-J, u_,
but if it is
never to
once it has rel,olvEI:L
and then such will-force is nurtured with' proper
eJrvironme:nt, it is sure to
that the career of its
he
and trimllptiant.
heredverv dull naturl'S are

.

NOW
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of
wills and that .ature alone preserves them from utter failure. Of course a
wdl
leads to
sometimes lalJUeIlta1;l1e C::lUll::l,
the case of
the assassin of ltBlrtlellj, and
the murderer of Stanford White.
Had the
lives of these unfortunates been reared
the fatal results had not fa II01Neld.
in a moral
An
mother is not
the
most disastrous
to a
child.
Thaw's
a
woman in
not but
see that her
because he was her son and was
even
for his
for which
other than a
citizen.
But she
understand the nature of his
to
that what in one
stance
in another instance creates a
Arnold. Foxwell
Buxton's mother was
who while she concocted
no schemes
her son's
obstinate
will-force should
undertook
every imto
its exhibitions into efforts of
moral and beneficent tendencies. The result was that
while his determination was never weakened all jhI'OUg'l1
his career, it was never exerted save for the most honorable and uplift]mg pm'po:ses.
On the
are many who owe their entire
success almost to sheer
cven when devoid of
mt:elllg"l:nc:e and acumen.
a dull and
reared on
and most uninterwhose
talent
well as
an irresistible
Whate\rer he fixed his mind
possess
the heavens fall,
and brilliant belle i)f
was to make a most
his mate for life. Her every
was infinite....r to
his
of
her
as m"re madness
those
knt>w them
both.
But he was resolved.
a very thick
be
was
to ridicule.
it is well that
we school ourselves
the
and
of the
j
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we are sure our purp()se is
110
honorable. But this
of the
He had a habit
""'U,,'H 'for
he wanted.
determined to
to her heart in the most
literal sense. He was so
that
was almost devoi'd
of the
of
whereas in that art she
excelled. But he would
almost
her feel the stolid
of
presence and
:mtklng most strenuous exertions to sustain the interHe called
at the same
rain
and never
at each visitation to press his
lll(lUtns, and
years wore on without
slilsht:est gli:mnlcr of
outward circmnst:ances
index of his
nevertheless
he
his
and
course.
worn out and
in mere self-defense
and became his wife.
never had cause
for that same characteristic
in all
career. He entered
law and became at
from one office to
till
and was
menPUVCI'no,rsJ11O of his native state.
hi"
case the power of
and dull
availed more than any other talent he POss(;ssed.
often no
credit for the
of this
is
to its owner, as
been en<lowed with it
nature. It is
characteristic
acts as a blind force.
talent exhibits
in this form that it is most liable
to
and
For
IS
often
with an
is capait or
its vice or
ble of
virtue. In that case it becomes a most critical and
ca,lOUS
which
as often results harmfully as
A will so actuated calls for the o-r,>"t",d
and
in its
and
an effort
made to check
result
still
tenacious and irrevocahle ob:stil1ac'y
of the energy that constitutf's the
'Wl'"nn" 1 stH'cess.

NOW
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0'11 the rnr,tr"rv one who is not natm-alJly
the
of
and determination
traimng- and culture may become its pn)fltab.le
are all creatures of habit;
if the dlS:positllO",
once
taken a stand not to retreat
pe:rsevelre till the
be attained pr its ImpO:;<;Iit will become habitual to
mechanical.
acqluirmg the negaOften to
an achievement as
must learn that often
and fantastic_
trayis seen in the distant peras it ascends from the
it he will soon beta reach its summit
a rider of a
11('
ex:pliOI-lellce this
But
it becomes more and more
as
he ascends it'
rf>l1.li7f'" that
he IS
cOJlur:mrative ease,
making an effort.
all the
in life result from a jnlJ
and
The
is aIless actual than
If we
chalit
make' a
in all pr<)ba.bility
it
vanish as the
When the orator first looks
a
audiellce which he
to adhis heart
and a tremor po:ssess€:s
manifest in the
(OIUnllelllance, the 'tell-tale of his secret fear.
But after
has uttered Ius first n::l'r::lf'r::lnh the warm
returns to his cheeks anci his
with Iugof the conscious tri1!1rnnh
now recogthe audienee
He was
power,
now appears small and
The duke of
of
hero of the battle
the cannon's mouth nor saw the
would retreat, was cowed and wh.it)fled
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whell forced to face the eyt" of the
and whined like a
to the duchess
demanded the return of the
of
The duke undertook to intercede for her with
queen.
But
humiliated himself in a most
and
the queen was obdurate
his wife's vacation of her office.
who had faced the
at
turned a
moral coward in the
crisis; whilst his feeble
who would have run in terror from the
of
herself the truer
tluowinp" the
the
at her feet
lessness.
There comes times in one's hfe when to coquet with
is
; it must be defied' and the is"ue wrung
To do this
the loftiest
for it 1S
a
in the
and a
to fortune.
But whosoever has cultivated his d.rpn,,'th of will and
accustomed himself never to suffer defeat where exertion can achieve will not he cowed
crisis. The
will cun
if the heart
sufficient
inclination to
it. '
the will whose spur is a
aflame with the
fires
unqllenchabJle courage.
HENRY FRANK.
ONE MUSIC.

There is a high
in the upper air,
So high that
the jarring sounds of earthAll cursing and all crying and ail mlfth- .
Melt to one murmur and one music there.
And so,
high over worm and clod,
Therc
an unimaginable
\Vhere all
wars and discolrds of the
Make one
music to the heart of God.
-Rdwin Markham, ill "Till' Shoes of Happillf!$s."
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OF MENTAL SCIENCE DJ BUSINESS.
(.\rranged from a lecture by H. H.

IJusine:=.s success is oftcn in the
with that nnistlcal
ism.
This form of malgtl:etism
SU!Jw)sed to be SOIl IC 1tlung'
are
mUSh':.
1\ ow
this idea. There is no
power are persons
this
is one.
persons possess
to each. We each
life Its reservoir lies
all'that we choose to
of the One .. ",uuut;
er.
it is not a difference of
make men unlike in
but
and usc of their pO:5seSSl,on:5.
do not mean the
halIk-notes one holds. These .::an be dePossessions are eternal and
are thc
in the
Men
to know
themselves as Soul to be succe3sful in
He
is successful who has iaid
treasures
thief nor any power can
This consciousness
and
makes the necessary mental
for
business success.
when 1 write upon bu;,iness sliccess it mllst
be understood I mean success as above indicated. Success measured
manhood and not
dollars or
tion.
is the
Personal
if it has any
from
aura one radiates.
vibrations that
so does
him as a center. For as a
all perradiate that
he
each
amll);> drawn
sous are
st'nsiti ve to feel
;ll or
them.
The man is felt. As
which is 011 his
I,ike
like.
is att raction. The
attractioll.
is
hoth arc forms of the uniwrsal Attraction that
moulds worlds and tears; bodies and societies.
Thcn:fore. the
one has to ask upon enall) husiness
ilips 01 character and
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shall I cultivate to draw person9 to me?
he has decided that it will be easy tlu'ouc:h
to so cultivate them as to be that which

os to be.
or nl"tf,nr'TI
A young man wishes to enter
He wishes to draw to him listeners
He cannot
upon mere intellectual
Some of the
intellects
church
He cannot
social
th8re must be
labor.
t
oflt n fail to
of rmttors tells us that it is
the
of tl.eir whole
aura, w:t
into
look and
themselves and fill
hall or
with
thcmsel ves. Did you never feel how lonesome the hdlE'e
feels when mother is out of it? . Did you never listen
how dull the sound of a rap on the door when no one is
in the house? Human aura
the house. Remember
}frs.
exclamation in "Mother and
"God! How
house feels". As
from gas
so aura fills the rooms. Men who move men, move
Therefore the sllccessful orator must
would he make others f(·el. .. Be a
., says Emerson, "if vou would haw friends!"
the san;e
'be .
be
be
of self in
Truth uttered. he earnest, would you be an orator.
The same
that make the successful orator
make the successful mall, because all men are alike in
differ
\vhen
is transmuted
II ere it is that Intelleetual
I and von are vou in the
fee'lil1lgs' we feel.'
t he fact that all men are one in
S!H:cesst'ul man when he wishes to
anl'ther to
think vdth
as he does when he wishes
to think
stocks or land that he has for sale is what he
must first awaken a
of
Rea 1)('1'5011 and you never win a customer.
1'(','11'I1F is ll\\'akened
the silent aura we
That
nm(1(' 'weak or
0111'
It
:wra can
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can be made attractive or
our desires.
teel selfish men and shrink
them. We feel lustful
men and pass them
But if we
to be on their
of vibration
or for the time
draw us.
power.
Love is the
fore would one
and have success, he need look no
farther for the Law than the New Commandment of
.Jdus-Love one another.
v u . " ' v miser loves the
Luve is the secret of success.
Suche hoards. The soldier loves
cess
business lies first in love for
The
workman who does not love his work is a
first
and a machine next. Such men have no "",,.,,,.11,,1
as we
the secret of
for us to
how to use it. Here is
affirm sllcess! To tell another
are llt1,tort,,,,,,t,,
that business is
to create in his mint!
you are non-business and that idea makes you so.
and you pay
what
have sown. Never sugto
save one to
you go in confidence
au v
that vou are not successful. Let act. look
and word be Sttccess. The Law of
which
vou have learned is a constant and ever active one. Beof
that which you do not wish.
Faith in
faith in the rectitude of your act s.
faith in the
of vour
will
the ba-which you can "at all times affirm success.
business is dullest advertise the most" is a familiar maxim.
? Because
thus
law that
all is
business.
it is
dullest you should build in your own
thus into your
tone and
the consciousness of
to you.
success. This will draw
" says Emerson
and
loves a
pu,p,."hr"l" loves a sWlcessful man and are
al1tl the world
with yOI1.
ami you weep
want good measure of all your pleasure.
do not want \'our groan.
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this in all your busine;s transactions.
full of COflfidenc:e, you will
to all
you come in contact
will
it to you.
As in MentaJ
you never talk of
nor
think of
so in business you must never talk of dullnor of failure nor of loss. To
ness of
that another has
or is
custom,
and
it
the like
to a
in the same
Cheerfully he I C!.HlC'll,
is business
for two.
and I fear he will
customers."
he
some of mv
" I should have drawn the co:ncl.us:ion
that better
were at the
and
business
with the
which we
said
to one of our
Folk: "The
Co. will soon be
near, then I
you will transfer
trade to
them. ". \Ve
never
of it
of it.
Business men make the conditions of their trade
A
air and manner
Then for Success
these and beware
word. Let it ever
a
of
aura will be
the power of Self or
tion should be understood.
to vOl1r5el£
the line of your ideal.
one that comes
aura or
radiatouch with you and feels
tions. tllkes vou at the
hold of
meI1.
SAM
FOUIJDS.

Temples have thc·ir sacred images, and we see what influence
they have always had over a great part of mankind; but, in
truth. the ideas and
in men's minds arc the invisihle
powers that constantly govern them; and to the;;c they all P".l'
t,niversally a rC;I(!y ,uhl1li"iol1.-]ollatlltlll lidwards.
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FOR TRUTH.

the marvelous
of thl:' present
age,
human soul will not be satisfied.
know the
truth is its innate desire. It is a
will not be
we
the tnUh
us free from the
and its
which are
want and
the entire
of tbe
phvsi'cal world be encornp;a.ssed,
he canll'.t,
cease his search for
The n1:lrvelous discoveries of the pr,('s(:nt
have
man's
for a
of
and a better knowlso that now he will never
be CI'\l1tent with the limited
of
m,!'l,
which until now have been
hUIII:lll
halJpll1el,S is not to be found in
external.
Contentment is not to be
with
Wealth
be an avenue to
but man, to
what he
mn:'t known
: he must be master of him,
self as weil 'as of his environment.
IS PO\\er :
used it is the
to the
ri)f
all
and it enables the one who possesses it to
the world :lnd the universe whatsoever may Le

But how are we to know the truth? How are we 10
this
of
There are so many
sets one's head in
"nvfl,'.,,,, ll1{f'lIir,ihlle from the stuthe
is a

of
conseargmnent, should an attellillt
fl rl,it,rfl ril '.' set! Ie
There are, howrvcf,
pr:incip!II's or self-evident truths whilh
without fear of successfnl contrarlkof snch
which we are Ie
considrration of t1-.<:: stu-
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Truth Defined.
as the
of
facts or innate
It is the fundamenof the
of the
relative
tal
and
It is
of
It
is the element of
the
concrete. In some
consonance of
it is claimed that truth in its ultimate nature is
In this sense it may be considered as the
mind of Goti. Or
more .
as the in':11\;1:: of Nature.
this view
said to be
of creation conceived
mind of God
estabJlisl:led in the
of space to be the desig:nrng and o'()vp,rnlnrr power
the universe and the
all' Nature.
With this broad,
scientific definition of truth
as the founJation of our course of
, we have a substantial basis to build the intellectual structure needed to
the
of health culture. and
which we are now
In the foredetIrlltJon we have
that there is in riaand in the
of
certain defifixed and immutable
termed Natural
which stand as the
power of the uni·
verse and of the
of all nature,
man.
Ac:celDtiue' this as
foundation of our
we shall
aim to
out these laws and thus know better how to'
live in accordance with the divine
What is Truth 1 There was a
ago, when
would
new discoveries were frowned
not listen to
not in
own beliefs. In
tolerance of the
those who
(hJttere(:I, was considered
; and so it
to the
the clan or race, not desirous of
to
a
and better civilization. For
demonstrated that tolerance of other
to a
and better view of life, a gr:3.mjer
existence. It
man and thl'
inqtincts
which
venture intolerance to llnreflsonab!p de ,:!f{"es. Intolerance
of an
tolerance is an
is the
imlication of
and
ano
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leads to 11
and better life.
Persitent
and rational
In due
time
reveal the Truth. Continued error is po:ssi1ble
when
men ;,ltop
like the air we
must be ab:iorbell, or
will not become a real
of olle's nature. Truth is an innate asset of all beand a
will
reveal it. But'
is
? How
one
between that
which is true and
is not true? What is error?
\Vhat is
and what is evil? How is man to know
whether
or?
are some of the
eutle:1V(}r€id to answer.
Hs,rnLoD,y of Truth. That which is true never conflicts ,with
else which is true. The facts of the
moment
with the truths of
Tntth is
which
tr1Je
will be true tomorrow and
all EterNot that
and their
remain the
but
fact that the
was true is an etem,:}
Truth is sOlnethlng to which no one has a
; in terms
finance it is a COlUI110dlltV
cannot be cornered.
a moral stamclpcHnt,
which restricts the use of
or any
of Truth is igIJlor:,Ulc:e. Truth bel,auF;s """'''''1;'
it is
to the extent
and use it. I
no one has a
Tnlth· it is universal
to all who
have
to receive it.
The
of
which are
the human
we
facts. Facts are,
elements of
and the foundation of all true
Facts are
of Trtlth which .is kno\\'demonstrable.
discern able
reaable
son and
Facts a.nd Theories. \Vhat man believes or
does not alter the Truth: for Trtlth is more than
and it is
than
A fact is of
but
circumstances
which the fact delJCrlOS
ch:anige. and the fact no
hut the
llnnl'rh'lllfJ'the fact
remams, So it is with man and
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his rehltiou to Natural
which is the Truth of the
universe.
laws of Nature are
man often
hisrelJ.tions with
and thus the
and re(luirerneltlts
0plmi.()ns and
may chlJmge, bl1t facts and
Truth remain the same. Facts are but
vf
and like the atoms of the
earth"s
are but fractions of a
Truth. J\!an's
as:surnptio,ns and theories are of value
to the
extent to
we
cDrlfornl with Truth,
we, ourselves are
for Truth is onmlPr,eS('nt
eternal.
That which
to another.
ous to another. We do not all believe
and dislikes are all different. In
we are the
same, but there is
about each of us which
makes us
and different from evervelse in the
Most
like to
.
about
which tend to confirm
liefs or
But alas! when new ideas do not
their
most
their own thf'(U·jp5;
opilnicms to those
to what
believe to be true. Few indeed welcome the Truth at
the expense of their
and beliefs.
This
is well
n;.an old
home in
the
how she
who upon
Sundlay sermon would
was a very
ser'ml)n, it is
what believe." But one
was
to
and hear the late Rev. B.
the noted and
but of a
: when
for an opinicm of what
faith than the
slw
of the address she
he says is \¥hat
"
There IS a vast difference in the extent
knows
what he doesn't know.
which way the balance stands.
know a great deal more
think that 1
of
claim to be 1")$lrtl,elll","ih'

NOW
nate in po:;;essln.g
all that is worth while in matters of
The fact that Truth is 'I
unlvc:rs;ll c1om.modlty, helo:nRi:ng- to all who can
proves that the jm:lividl1al
callable of jPR.l'"niln<'· an1rthin/:?: has the moral
to
to
end;
and
of any other person.
In these lessons
be said and
which are not
may he
facts and
considered to
If in the
certain
creeds or
JOn of the studel1t this should
bear in
allow that the
above attributes of truth and
pnnclple hold;;
with the
hand. I may
likewise
the student to
the same conis advanced
sideration toward himself. If some
value and which
proven
whicls is of
to he of
in the life of other
do
be
foolish as to
it because of some
which
vou have seen attached.
It mav he that the pr:lI1c:Jple ha,.; more than one name.
Posl;lhlv' the same
has been discovered
morp
than one
remember that no one owns truth
to thf'
others. If j here be
truth in the
or of
you have
whole universe which you
need, it is not
your
hut your
to
and use
this fact to everv
of
teachi.ngin these
and it will prove a
blr:ssing and ben('fliction to
soul.
ill Error 1, Error is
truth or m1.SaTlpliled
Error is the
of acts and
rela- .
1n order that one's
he free from falrelatl' the ideas we
is necessary that WI'
entertain to the
which
delusion and
arp the
and the error
in Ilwn's
phenOniel1la of Nature, The univprsc IS
the one who errs.
of
\Vhell any one lives or acts
to
life and the'l<l\\s or Nature. it is

,,0
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live or act
to the
of life or the law's of
Nature is wrong, evil and
Thus we
that
and evil are modes of C01IOtlCt,
former Iml;JlH:s
harrnloflY with the Divine will as made manife'st
the
laws
and the latter IS
to those laws.
No doubt sin has many
there
of
be much difference of
conduC't, as to whether or
sin, In
finer
of moral
civil quesand wrong,
are not
tions of
discussion
concerned. vVe
of these issues to the
and ethical
to the
the social economist and the
But
in matters of
and the effect of human C011<111Ct
on the mind and
we are
concerned.
What is Sin?
of natural law is sin. It
is not
a moral
but when
knowtr2111s,gres"es the laws of'
it is
as sinof
as
moral
code of the
For man
he
must
the laws of his entire
laws
and
The
tends to
man from
Di:;obedien<:e of the laws of life aU1tonlatica.lIy
111 ineffil:iellcy
to the nature and extent
the
or reward f01 obedience
and
This is a fact which
of this ...... ,11w1n1["
know.
on environment or other
for man 'alone is the one rei;polnslble.
al1,nr'jI1C'f- is the
cause of sin. The nn)hl,rm
than the moral
ot tne
nature are
as much the
stilltll:lti()llS of the ten
ments,
to tr:ln<:p·r<'<:" any of these laws is
as
much a sin in the eves of oi.lr Creator. He
would
himself or agaitlst Nabe
mnst not sin
ture,
more than
his
for
will
not
him
who
any of the laws of
I

life.

.
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who are sane and normal do no
lies at the basis of most evil.
the laws of
as well as the moral
from lack of due cOlmprellerlsicm

ine:vit;able reWard of
to strive
to live better and
more
the laws and
of life.
rrnn.. ,'nr'" of the laws of Nature relieve man from moral
obJlig,Hi,)n, but the
of
as well as the reward
autOI1nat;lc<ltlly follows
and
aClonllng to the laws we invoke or
Man
of law. He is no more above
laws of
exernlpt from their control than thr tinit'st blade
or
minutest atom.
creature is exempt from natural law. Volitional
virtue of their
ehoose their course
of
these immutable
called
determine the consequences
and of their
action. To know these laws enables one to
and
order his life in accordance with
will.
secret of
and succes".
It behooves
then'fore. to know
laws that we
hetter conform our ways to God's
for 1,1'
is known
flis laws. 'Itis not
man's
but his
to search out these laws. that he may
ablf' to
into the world and
""j'jp1rlno' and woe.
you must
His law. That it is
is
the fact that
... "." ....th took our
ami our linlit;:lticJns
Himself
with all the sins of the worJrl
Him
liver! a
life and did not
\Va" to
sm.
His
the forces
and
norance were defeated, and we are told
followin His
salvation is sure and certain, Tht'
life is the
He led and the work He dirL TRk·
this as an
we cannot go wrong-.
Cause and Effect.
like the
of
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the
and wrong is a matter' of
sequence.
can determine the
effects of acts,
can solve the
lems of mathematics.
a
·of cause
and effect. God knows what
if man
"ues any gIven course of
because
is
able to
the
may learn
to determine the sequence of
a"". iUi " , if he ,\rill but
make the e.t'furt to learn the laws
life.
While it is true that from the range of
knowlthere may be
outside man's
to
it is
the universe is govfixed and
or
a Sttlaws of life
premc"
mllst of scientific
mfalllble and
<lble.
makes it
ble to determine
man's
A child
and coma mass
the child
matics would
swer at a
So
leUls of human life. l\fan not Icn;HI'll1l'
set in motion forces which openite
He does not
and
(loes.
knows the end from the bC/:;'Il1.nillg.
here that the
in our definition
natural law
of the student's own consciousness.
realization that natural law is an

NOW
but the
will enter
course of instructions will find
teeming- with interest and valuable
and nPlrsnnlll

the
lesof

•

HEAIJNG: .M.E.N1'i!LL AND PSYCHIC
HEALING.

of
it. will· be
must come from the one
WO,Cl.U·"'5

is based
so is
in action

We must first
to produc:e.
the
he

ph:ysical form. Therethat
curand
s1I1ce

What Is
t
It is no
a
but a fact that
action and
invisible force electrical
as no one can say what
in

hlv
p].>rtririt
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what
provis
to the same laws that we
pl"'''l"'ri",t" in its manifestations.
org;anism gelrler'at<:s and directs
force
much as
electrical
directs electrical force. The
the
the will
the
in which
is
and the nerves are the
or
wires.
\Ve know that certain
transferred from mind to
Pflll:llliv certain that th()UJ'rht
of certain
certain chemical
cal
Thus anger and
of
or ne,gal:iOll, pro(1u(:e
gnltIoin of the cells
\Vith destructive
tion
betvveen the v>'lrir,,,,,
statement that

rOnSCJ011S

in any
con-

pallleIlt

NOW
not shut off the currents of th()UI:r111t-1;on:e that are
<-'irected his
He may not
in his
but he must not be

General Treatment.
The mind
the
center,"-the "cen" as it
means of
we
connect
with the various "stations" of the
it is
to direct one's
in a
way, to the mind
of the person
one is neiIUIJt1g".
When one feels that the "call"
and
finds that the connection with the mind of the "'<t"",..,t
in
of absent
has been
then
l1eallmg tlloI1gtlt-l:or,ce may be direct,ed to the
of
that treatment is

mt

the mind of the
a sense of neardlr,ectlly to the organ
cell-structure
the har-

may
it seem a farfetched idea that each organ has a
? Then
remember that there is
nothing in
universe bnt in1cclLigence.
"IVI.,ft",.. " as we have hithprtn rel;al:df:d
ert," but very much alive and
the un-health
in the
the Yery fullness and power Jf

to

the

"love

c:n.'rtrllll11 "

re-construction of the
l1ei:essal'y to say, a
. nor-
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mal condition in any
ph)fSlCal OlrgaJlisIJIl, one
should form a
"':u c()ncept
condition.
In other
imllgirle the healthy
and condition
in
to see
the nh"'si"ll
pel'sOlrJal contact with
co-,ope,ratlon of
noticeable imLU ......

over
that this "<;'UUj',",
into the dis,ea::;ed
un-health and the
emplc)ys the use of words or
At the same time
ge:stl()n," and
ma
firm and
voice. For
Power."
"You are .U.':dll",
. "You feel the vltlratlO,ns
and ease and har- ,
and
into your 'entire
.from

"
There is a distinction between direct mental
and
healinl;. The
is the same as
and the "soul." As there is a dif·
between the
ference between
and
" or between
"u,·id,1nrr" and
" ,,0 there is a
betwp.en
is u.,......... "1
mental and that
''''''''''"

the mind comes into
, but in
there need be no element of

action.
This distinction mnst he felt if one would become a
healer.
attribute of "l',,,,I,nlY is characteristic

.
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The mind does not feel.

It
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oer'ceives the
of
anJ
the
to
will consents."
COllldItlOn called
his soul-senses re-

His
" led
III one dir·ec·tio:n.
fused to take
in the act.
There are
times indeed when our soul desires
are
to
of the mind. The
mind cares for the
is the
in
command of the
forces of the
- ism. The soul does not take care of the outer cO'ilerim,.
because it
itself
'and is unafraid.
The soul is ever
to
the
in the interests of its
which is love. All selfbn)therly love come from the
souL
Therefore
the healer must
,....<>lri"'1t for his own sake and
that he
not from
or from the satisfaction
of personal
while
same methods
pr1ocl=(fllre may
as in mental J1eallng
in
must also include mental
, there
cr consciousness, of soul oesire than can be
mental healer.
1he
soul
immortal and
is in tune with
forces in the universe. which may be
transmitted to
soul consciousness of the
even
the nat,H'llt be unaware of the fact of his own
soul consciousness.
Picture
as the cPlIter of a wide circle of
Realize
as distinct from and yet within your
that
your mind-substance as
H",,,,,,,h it were an
your use.
the ego, Me hatlwd in this flood of vital energy
or
luminous with these curRealize
transparent.
with a
rents and
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action of the
curto the
are he'lllIlg.
This
the
of your vibrations to
the
and opens your mind to the action of the
life-forces you are
Perfect
and
er result from the h::lfm,Ol1IV h,pt",IT",,'"
mental and ohvs'ical.
universe.
COllSClOllS

The above instruction
per'lInence to selJ!'-hc:allng
with the difference
energy.
you
in water.
•

m a comas it were.
of the menta! vibrato the control of the

the same time
mind.
When the mind has
and the
rested and r"li"Y'pr!
the soul has become
and
which will come
magm:t to attract
and in which you are CO][}SCIOIIS
floods of
immersed.
sweepH over
thl'oulrh vou un·
feel all
and inltarmcmy
and
vou oe'COlue in tune with
force to
, I f you desire to send
may
do so,
to the instructions ., !t·p<lrh·
#

The Rationale of Food.
as to the
and
occur in the exercise
this
will be prc:sentt:d
taken
the
"!C'lrPf!-l1n energy
assnme that different
to their

of ha\'it is readifferas

n11rnt)<;p
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as we beare
or
of
we
come more
more aware
consume much less food.
believe in
set rules
\Ve do
of diet or
because
believe that the
rsults
are obtained
the
is free from all restrictions and "rules of conduct."
I)ersons
one
for another
their search for frpPrl,:>n1
it is as possible to become a victim to a
reform as to the
Neve'rthele:ss, bear this in mind:
foodAs you awake to the
consciousness
wm not
lessen in quantIty hut be'cOIue rein nn,,, 111ev
On
rather
than for
I f the
it do so,
t jes of water with()Ut
so,
this nec:ess,ity
your
the effort
At
rate, drink a
deal of water, Drink it
often
not too
and with active
of the beneficial effect
water
the natural
of the physical
to the
necessarv to the
as it
This reference to
use of water in
11S to the
of
the
\Ve
cold
is not
from del)le'ted \11t,,111'v
sensitive. anemic or nelLlrallg'llc pah'Bllts, this
wp
cold water bath will not be best at first.
a
rub after an air bath.
Por mstar.lce, on
bare the
to the air (not
dr'"H,ht) and take a few
with the
IIn"",.lu that you are
and health and
fron{ the atnnm;phere
Then take a
coarse towel and
IlS
after a water bath.
,rCl.dl1lalliy this may hf' ch,Rn,ge,rl, if desired, to the enid

NOW
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water, in which sea-salt has been dissolved. Do this
ba'thing the
and neck and chest
and after
bathe the
of
instead
of

fu
is restful and refre,;hilrlg.
into the feet after
lless and "tiredness" will flee.
These are
common sense rules of
and ate
not as

and
bm

",",d,>ru of the "1 AM" consciousness will be SU1ficient to govern and control the
because wheu
have once come into a realization' of that consciousness, "all else will be added."

DR. ALEX.

J.

•

Mel VOR-TYNDALL.

SUBCONSCIOUS EXPEllIE]!iC:E:S.
wife's

us an invithem to SouthSanta Bar-

were to
. wife
if I could spare the
I
without
that
matter was settled.
J had a little time to think it over: when I had
the sober second
a fear took
of me,
that
to me. Our
had
a
a new
" and had
used it a
or two, and I
of some
on that account.
intended to go the Coast route, and I
of
two or three
on the road that intensified
Iwa"
to admit to
that I was
1 was.
it to
\Vhenever I
the
one
loomed tip
was
fear. It was the hilCThwa,v
San
hetween P:tso

N

w
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and I

it.
se1,erl-e:WTltn of mv consciousness
and that all the divine
am
or,
me, and that I can manifest them Here and
manfest themselvel'\ in me, when I least expell-SUH<leCI, when I learn m@re of the

suJ')CClTIsci CltlS

I can induce these ex
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pelrleltlC€iS without fear of

I am of the opinion that
upon these
with
less
than the chl1rchman,
street.
whatever Opilni()fis
are true PY'f\p,cii>,n",,,,
new

SAN FRANCISCO NEW THOUGHT NEWS.

Dr. Wm. F. Kelley is conducting very successful classes in
Practical
His public meetings are a great success,
of the People's
speaks
Henry
at The St. Francis
are
twice
and
is well
Religious.
known ,ill over America as one
the most
of
The editor of NOW hears witness to the truth
and adds that he is also one of the most fearless, in the
concern.
way that he attacks questions of
Paul Ellswortll,the well known teacher and healer, is conducting classes and holding
meetings. A great number
of San FranCISco's
are taking his lessons in short
writing. I have
reports of these
and
work.
S. E.,

NOW
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INTUITION AND INSPIRATION.
In the Book of
tributed to
lessons. As translated
"There is a
that connects him with
to receive
enables
kn,ovvled2'e that transcends the senses.
event of
reflection on the most
life would make us aware that we live in a
than our senses
This moment,
hear the
of a bird that is invisible
How then do I know
it is a bird that is
because certain vibrations reach my ear
a sensation that arouses memories wIth
I am familiar. I look
and now the bird is
on the
of an
tree and
visible. He is
proves to be a
The red breast is
in the
sunshine. Is the breast red? I ask my science
and he answers: "No; certain vibrations d<l
his breast reach
and
a serlsatl(Jil1
we humans call
is all u1tW$ltum
Therefore I see i am
vibrations
that
a sensation
and other vibrathat
a sensation
red. The world is
consciousness. When I think of
a fact in
''''''''''',-li1'1O' to this
I know that the
see and call me is not me. I know that
not see nor my ears hear. I know that my
never seen
nor have I ever seen her.
and
scales said one hundred and
But
science friend informed me
clnJPI:)ed dead
all the scales mv
would
We'll!11ed no less than while
'
TtIPf'pfflf'P I know that the real me
without tarlgible
and J no
confound my state of
of
and
as these statements may

NOW

sound to the
constitute a mental armor that will enable the
to live the charmed or inare
flashes from reason's
life.
realm.
are releasemcnts 'from the world of sense
and constitute man's real
It is
while
in this
at oue
Him.
God and
no
dwellers in
of etelrnity.
Mind. We are radiatWe are eternal facts in
centers in universal consciousness. We become reand tran:.mitters of
, This is the inner
of
of man. It is "the kirlgdloml"
it is "the inner
of
of
whole; the
silence;
IS Prlll::llliv

power in
we
all accessible to us, is not
every
but the act of
seer and
the ;:'U"J"'-'
of that
and
Vle:ldllnl! to
in every man, we know what
The intuitional
therefore be likened to a
wireless station now so
to the world of science.
man is
with such an
to the
remains latent and unusled.
nection
universal
claim of
inhibited. The
man. It is
affirmative
is an inmost center in us all where truth
jullm:ss."
should be
or
about inspilration since all
is
or inbreathed.
truths are ever the same old familiar
of the
that J
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derful than that I live at all."
To me the fact that in rare
moments I can see
and describe
thousands of
is no more
wonderful than
fact that I can see my
who
is now
at my
me to go. with
him for a
I know that
on any
IS enmental. I know that it is I who see and not my
is a
moI know the
act of
Imp1l1gl.l1g on consciousness.
should not be a conrare
stant
an
realization.
Nor is
intuitional
to the wellknown and
In
tAe
of science constitutes the
foundation for
reljlg1c)ll and
the
most
of
mind of mall and
the
science outwonder them to inirinity
\,yhile science settles no
of the
makes us aware of law and order (and I
santhlro'lgllotlt the universe. It reveals
in nature and tht'ot1&!h nature. It reveals
Truth.
a true book of scumce,
the luminous words of
word is
" have
new and
to me. I am
with a
of a faith that is
aims to the Will of the
The

of science
leads
for in the last
matter
ions and electrons of science are
pure and
Mind is the
The truth of Herbert
realization that
are ever in the presence of an eternal
all
is akin to the statement
God
of all is above all and
all and in
all."
the
eyes and the all-hearclaim of
"All
ears are within us. The
the Father hath is
he made
every
we can no
child of God. In this truf'
er wonder at the
men
acts of
whom this

N
of N aaman
the
Df()miLSeS of the acins'pirlltio.n of the AJthe vision of
No man who
sees it
will ever claim
or
in it.
has no
and no tomorrow. This moment and every
moment \ve sha!;e the
of God.
VICTOR MORGAN.

•

A CHAT WITH YOU.
to
of the subscribers of
me
to
my
.(
to regulation mclgazirle
r,
rers and all but
in very strong terms declare for
It seems that a great
mclgazinle
Many stated
it fits well in
some
confess to carrying it in their
well known doctor of medicine
"I
the month in
and it
me im:pit'atiion
day of
issue is worth a
sCI"iption
is supposed to
practical help.
and
Christmas will be
.again before we are aware of it. Keep
NOW Magazine in mind when
think of Christmas gifts.
One
gave
one
subs. last
She wrote
me later
the year
of all the gifts she
NOW seemed
to
the most
pleasure.
I
fill three
This can include
own
sutlScriptions for
also to include
are in
Canada or
be includ'ed for
for
books
Brown also make
The book "C:onceIltr:lti()n" can lYe had in
for
to Control Fate Through Suggestion" for
cents.
books in
only.
Three
issues of NOW sellt to
address for 25 cents.
N. B. Something to do now for
Is there a blue cross
on the inner front cover of your magazine? If so, please renew. I am not allowed to number among the "regular
scribers" any who have not eitl1er
or
to
postal card
me to
NOW
your name on
books. Attend to it now.

S. E. F.
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pp.

Price $2.00.

Frank is a seeker whatever lie writes or
"This book will be a st,ay and a consolation
Price
cOllrageclus book falls to convince all its readers, there will be
not interest. -'c,n>CUIlO
att.ention at once and
toward a spiritual

pn)fC'UDldest and most scientific book
the great numof
Comrnallds a
for
among the unusual books of the
"-The Boston
Send five cents for handsome sixteen
illustrated catalogue expl",iniing a dozen or more of Mr. Frank's
Address-Methodist Book Concern Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. U. S. A.
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Henry Vlolor Morgan, Editor of the Master Christian. Correspondence
Lessons and Treatments. Address: 3316 No. 31st St., Tacoma, ,Wash.
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ALBI::RT ALLEN, Teacher and Practitioner.

_

AV!lilable for Classes.

Box 61, Providence, R. I
SEN 0 12 cta. TOOA Y for New Book. Best I've written. Tells how
t<1 Accomplish Anything You Desire.
ELINOR S. MOODY, Teacher-Practitioner, Portland, Maine.

1533 EAST 65TH ST.,

NEW THOUGHT WILL
W rite me
bentfit you. as

All letters
has others.

into an unsuccessful vibration!'
business signature. and date
advice to
ROSE B. POFF
1735 E. 32nd Ave., Denver, Colo.

course "Concentration
the Silence"
concentration, but how to heal
on
problem,
ANNA
27 Grand Ave., Ridgefled Park, N. J.
(Say You Saw It In NOW)

.--_. _-_....._.,_
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Send ten cents for postage for strongest argument ever written on
AGNES MAE GLASGOW, 160 Claremont Ave., New York

ETHICAL,
MEETS EVERY FRIDAY

EVENING, 414 MASON ST.

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE NEXT MEETING.
Send ·for Literature. Address
Desk B.

By DR. WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY

is the Science of Life. It teaches one
and successful. It
how to live so as to
living and
to be what you. want to
and prosperous,
make for success. Are
or
lost the cormclctic.n
the only cause
If
have been seeking, trying,
of
it.
Lessons at once and enter
and

.i
6, The Cell
7. The Laws of
8. Th'll Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possibilities.
9. Nerve
: Its Generation and Application.
10. The Master
of these books in neat
A Special Rate of 75c a CODY for
paper-cover edition.
for entire set. Mail order filled
Order
promptly.
DR. W. F. KELLEY, 1'. O. Box 1032, SAN FRANCISCO
I Say You Saw It 'n NON I

NOW ADVERTISING

H

and I will teach
beginner or advanced
how to play
and ability, on the
all the chords, with
WINNPIANO SCHOOL, E. A. Reynolds, Director
Gibson, Hartnell, Mandolin, Banjo: and Guitar School
8 Fourth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
PAUL ELLSWORTH and MRS.
ments,
lessons by letter.
Library, 165 Post St., San F

treatMeta-

and
about it.
Nouri:shnlent" by Prof.
"Mucusless
and We thesis
by

HEALTH SCIENCE

6, Alhamibra, Cal.

Health and Success, Affairs,
Free will offerings.
Edith Moore, North Windham" Maine.
...........

...........
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Overcome
sickness,
with happiness, health,
For
your divine
E. B. Hallock, 817 W. Packard St., Decatur, III.
Benjamin Franklin Bonnell, Mental Healer.

Psychologist,

Meta-

I,hyslci;m and Psycho-Analyst. 413-414 Ochsner Bldg., Sacramento. Calif.

Your
will help clear your mind af ignorance and
Higher Self demands enlightenment. It will help you. You
be delighted. Send name at once. MAILED ABSO-

FREE.

BOX 1525 .

CALIF.

